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Drove to Camp Quay, Above

Sandy Valley
Night.

HORSES FOUND

NEXT IN CAVE-I- N

Parties
By Relatives Scour Woods

For Three Days Without

a Trace of the Man.

Between twelve and one o'clock
Saturday night Thomas Mitchell and
Audley Myers went to E. C. Burns'
livery stable and hired a double team
and driver to take them to the Quay
Camp In Beechwoods. William Harris
went along as driver. Mitchell and
jiTyera say that Harris started on the
return trip from camp about 2.00 a.

m., but be has not yet returned to town
and although a search has been made
bo trace of Harris has been found.

.Jake Boyer, who lives about a mile
from Quay Camp, found the team of

horses almost burled in an old coal
mine near his home about ten o'clock
Sunday forenoon. One horse was on
top of the other, the harness was al-

most all torn off the horses and they
were badly bruised and skinned. It is
doubtful whether one of the horses will

recover. When the horses wero found

Mr. Boyer sent a boy to Sandy Vnlley
and some men went to the old mine
and had to work several hours before
they got the horses out. The props
were taken out to mouth of mine and
the roof cut down so the horses could

walk out. It was Burns' spirited team
of bob-tail-

The township road formerly crossed
over the old mine near opening, but
people had been driving around the
mine for sometime, but the road over
top of mine bad neyer been closed to
the public, and on the return trip the
team had started over the old road

, and the earth caved in with thf horces.
It is hot known whether Harris was

in the hack when the team fell into
the mine, or whether he got frightened
and skipped out when he saw the
horses plunging in the deep hole. It Is

'hardly possible that he would runaway
. and leave the team in the mine. Har-

ris' disappearance is a great mystery,
Mr. Harris, father of the lost man,

who resides at with
others has been searching for his lost
son the past two days. He is of the
opinion that something serious has
happened to his son. Wm. Harris is
twenty-eigh- t years old.

There was a report here last evening
that a man answering to description
of Harris was seen going towards Ram- -

setown yesterday afternoon.

Mining Congress.

The eleventh annual session of the
American Mining Congress will be held
at Pittsburgh December 2, 3, 4 and 5,
1908. The main purpose of,the conven-
tion is to bring out the opinions and

"suggestions of all men interested in
Inlng upon such matters as need con- -

deration, in order to arrive at a rem
edy for any improper condition. To
this end, every member of the conven
tion is earnestly requested to Introduce
by resolution such matters as be may
deem important. County commission-
ers can appoint two delegates, mayor
can appoint two and mining organiza-
tions two. The name and postofflce ad-

dress of each delegate appointed should
be forwarded to the secretary, J. F.
Callbreath, Jr., care Chamber of Commerce,

Pittsburgh, Pa. ,,.(

The Virtue of Silence.

There is charity that consists in
withholding words, in abstaining from
speech, if to speak is to condemn.
Such charity hears the tales of Blander,
but does not repeat it; listens in silence,
but forbears comment; theri locks the
unpleasant secret up in the very depths
of his heart. Silence can still rumor;
it la speech that keeps a story alive,
and lends It vigor. It is In the Mnd
And ffMiti hnAPt that nhnrltv ahMaa"
with the peaoefulness of a dove. There
it makes lu home, and by the word
withheld, and the kindly one out-
spoken, we have the sign of the dove

4 of peace nestling In the heart For
kind words are like "apples of gold In
.pictures of silver." Exchange.
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Nagging.

The Erie Dispatch makes these ob-

servations on nagging, a habit that
does more toward making life miserable
for more people than any other in the
entire catalogue :

"There is nothing so sure to drive
happiness from borne, as the habit of
nagging. The parent who doeB this
makes life miserable for all under the
roof. Children, servants, everybody
responds vastly better to carefully word-
ed praise than to constant .

"Of course, there will always be some
short-coming- s to correct. Our children,
not being born angols, it is unfair to
expect them to be perfect.

"The wise mother tries to say 'do'
as often as. possible, Instead of 'don't.'
She knows when to be blind and deaf to
childish doings, and when to correct,
but she will never nag at a child, for
that is sure to do more harm than good.

"It has been well said: 'A mother is
responsible for her child, body and soul.1
Too often people forget that the aver-
age child, who has plenty of sleep, lots
of wholesome play and fresh air, and
ample nourishing food will not be
troublesome or 'bad.'

"Even the salmltest mortal Is not
proof against constant nagging, there
is nothing so calculated to send children
away from the sheltering arms of home,
which should be made the dearest, hap-
piest spot on oarth."

CAMELS HARBOR HATRED.

Will Wait Until an Opportunity Ar-

rives For Revenge.
, The Arnb who has uugered a camel
will throw his clothes upon the
ground, and the Infuriated beast after
stamping on them and tearing them
asunder with its teeth goes on Its
way, and the driver Is thereafter quite
safe, as it seems to be an axiom with
the camel that no man shall be put in
peril of life twice for one offense.

The camel Is stupid save when an-

gry and then seems to become almost
preternatural In carrying out Its venge-
ful designs. Palgrave relates the fol-

lowing story of a camel's revenge,
which serves to Illustrate this point:
"A lad of fourteen had conducted a
large' camel laden with wood from one
village to another at a half hour's dis-

tance. As the animal loitered or turn-
ed out of the way its conductor struck
It repeatedly and harder than It seem-
ed to have thought be had a right to
do; but, not finding the occasion favor-
able for taking immediate quits, it
'bode its time.' That time was not
long In coming.

"A few days later the same lad had
to reconduct the beast, but unladen, to
his own village. When they were
about halfway on the road and at
some distance from any habitation the
camel suddenly stopped, looked delib-
erately round In every direction to as-

sure Itself that no one was In sight
and, finding the road clear of passers-by- ,

made a step forward, seized the
unlucky boy's head in its monstrous
month and, lifting him up in the air,
flung him down again on the earth
with the upper part of bis skull com-

pletely torn off.
"Having thus satisfied Its revenge,

the brute quietly resumed its pace to-

ward the village, as though nothing
were the matter, till some men who
had observed the whole, though unfor-
tunately at too great a distance to be
able to afford timely help, came up
and killed It." London Telegraph.

Why He Drowned.
Describing the stringent police reg-

ulations of Berlin, a citizen of that
city by way of illustration told the
following story:

"Schmidt and Krauss met one morn-
ing In the park.

"'Have you heard,' says Schmidt,
the sad news about Muller7

" 'No, soys Krauss. "What is It ?
"Well, poor Muller went boating on

the river yesterday. .The boat cap-
sized, and he was drowned. The wa-
ter was ten feet deep.'

" 'But couldn't he swim 7
"Swim? Don't yon know that all

persons are strictly forbidden by the
police to swim in the river.' "Philad-
elphia Record.

Not Mentioned by Herodotus.
Xerxes was meditating upon his

good luck In having been made king
by his royal father in preference to
the eldest son.

"SUM." be said, "If the succession
had been determined by a primary
election I would have got It Just the
same. Naturally everybody would
have marked an X opposite my name."

Subsequently, however, the Greeks
gave him the double cross at Flataea.

Chicago Tribune.

.A Poor Place.
"And too say yon almost starred to

death Id your last position T" said the
kind housewife. "What position was
ttr

"I was treasurer of ft poets' anion,
mum," replied the dusty wayfarer,
with a deep sigh. Exchange,

Fashionable Wedding

At DuBois Thursday

Miss Nora Wilson United to

Marshall R. Allen Thurs-
day Evening,

A wedding of unusual social Inter
est took place Thursday'evenlng, Nov,
5, at 8 o'clock at the borne of Dr. and
Mrs. C. A. Wilson, of East Long
avenue, when their daughter, Miss
Nora LaVonne, was united in marriage
to Mr. Marshall U. Alien.

A large number of invited guests
were present, many from out of town,
and the wedding was an affair of great
brilliancy from start to finish. The
house was most charmingly decorated
throughout with palms, ferns and
smllax.

Promptly at 8 o'clock Miss Florence
Murphy struck up the wedding march
from Luhengren and the bridal party
entered the parlor. The bride on the
arm of her father was preceded by her
twin neices, Mildred and Marian Alex-
ander, of Reynoldsville, aged five years,
who strewed rose petals along the path.
The bride was accompanied py Mi-- s

Edna Evans, of Philadelphia, who
acted as bridesmaid, . and Robert
Matthews was best man to the groom.
The ushers wore Frank Alexander, of
Roynoldsville, and Warren Wilson, of
DuBois. The bridal party took their
positions and the words of the wedding
ceremony were pronounced by Rev.
J. Bell Net?, who used the Impressive
ring service of the Methodist Episcopal
church.

Following the ceremony, a wedding
supper was served. The bride's table
was attractively decorated in smllax,
pink rlbbonB and pink roses.

In the neighborhood of seventy
guests were present and the event was
one for the giving of hearty con-

gratulations and the exchange of so-

ciability until the northbound B , R.
& P. flyer left bearing the newly wed-

ded couple away for a trip to Syracuse,
New York, Philadelphia and other
eastern cities.

There was a fine array of presents,
expressions of the high esteem in
which the young people are held. Mr.
Allen has been a resident of DuBois
for several years, being employed at
the Corbett oompany store. He is a
young man of great promise and un-

doubted ability. The bride Is a young
woman of great popularity among her
associates. DuBois Exprem.

The bride, wbo Is a sister of Mrs.
Frank P. Alexander, of this place,
visited in town frequently and is known
by a large number of young people In
Reynoldsville.

Olendale.
Mrs. Frances Shoemaker is visiting

among her many friends In this place.
Mrs. Alice Moore's mother, Mrs.

Geo. Wilson, visited her last week.

The Sulger Lumber Co. will shut
down their mill for the winter after
this week.

The P. S. & N. R. R. has built a
very neat and substantial flag station
at this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burkhouse
were visiting friends and relatives in
Brookvllle Monday and Tuesday of
this week.

The Hallowe'en social at the Horm
Run schoal was not very well attended
last Thursday evening.

George Wilson passed through Glen-dal- e

last week on his way to Emerlck-vlll- e.

John Emerlck and family were the
guests of Charles Berkhouse and family
last Sunday. When they returned
home Miss Elva Berkhouse accom-
panied them for a visit of a few days.

Friday Night's the Night.

Friday night's the night! At last
an opportunity will be given to see
the much talked of Eurc-ea- and New
York success "The Devil" (Der Teu-fel- ).

There is hardly any doubt but
that the Jefferson Theatre at Punxsu-tawne- y

Friday evening, Nov. 13, will
be crowded to its utmost capacity, judg-
ing from the enormous advance sale
of seats. By special arrangement with
Henry W. Savage, Mr. Alfred E.
Aarons Is enabled to present to the
theatregoers of Punxsutawney the
version that created such ft furore at
the Garden Theatre, New York. It
is without a precedent that one play
can be presented simultaneously at two
New York Theatres, but "The Devil"
has succeeded in accomplishing this
stupenduous feat, and to capacity
houses at that.

L. P. Seeley Died Suddenly at His
Pittsburgh Home Yesterday

High School E

. . Bulletin
Editor-in-Chie- f, Margaret Frampton

Senior Reporter, . ADA Earley
Junior Reporter . Jane Smith
Soph. Reporter Marion Harris
Fresh. Reporter James DeHart

We have determined to produce a
Bulletin which shall conform as nearly
as possible with the Ideas of our read-
ers, as to what the Bulletin should be.
We want It to be interesting and the
way in which this can be accomplished
is for every student and faculty mem-
ber to take an Interest it As ' We shall
be glad at any time to receive sugges-
tions as to the improvement of this col-

umn.

Mrs. J. W. Hunter, nee Craig, called
on the R. H. S. Friday.

Miss Coleman resumed her work of
teaching music In the school Monday.

Messrs. Evans and Crlssman visited
our school last week.

Monday was the first day of the third
rauntb.

Prof. Rife will speak on the subject,
"Are our courses of study too advanced
or rigid?" at the Round Table Confer-
ence of Superintendents and Principals
of Central Pennsylvania at DuBois No-

vember 20.

All tbe exams, are over?

Rev. Wallace Mitchell visited our
school Frlaay.

The Juniors have taken up Latin
composition to aid them In reading
Cicero.

Tbe Seniors have commenced to read
Milton's minor poems.

Prof. In Latin Be seated at - the
board.

Senior Cheap, cheaper, more cheap-
er, more cheaply.

Senior "in the church yard?" Wish
we all were there.

The R. H. S. and Big Run played a
game of football on the latter's grounds
on Tuesday of last week. The game
was very interesting during the first
half and open football was used by our
boys. The game started by Big Run
kicking to Reynoldsville. Heck mam
got the ball on the d line and went
to Big Run's line. Then our
quarter-back- , Nolan, called a delayed
pass and carried about 15 yards. Boh-re- n

got the ball on a criss-cros- s and
with Nolan's interference made a touch-
down. After two minutes' play Burns
kicked goal. After the touchdown the
ball was kept about the middle of the
field. The first half ended with the
score 0--0 In favor of R. H. S. In the
second half Reynoldsville kicked to Big
Run. Reynoldsville held them for
downs and Big Run kicked. Heckman
recovered the ball and was downed after
running about twenty yards. Then
Nolan, trying another fake play, called
Bohren for a fake kick, who went
around the end for about 40 yards. For
various reasons the game was not fin-

ished, the score remaining 6--0 In favor
of Reynoldsville. Line-u- p of R. H. S:
Ends, Edleblute and Wescoat; tackles,
Coleman and Heckman; guards, Moyer
and Fisher; center, Burns; right half,
Heckman; left half, Bohren; full back,
Foley; substitute, Postsethwalt; head
linesman, London and Hartman.

Teacher to Juniors A word to the
wise is sufficient.

Teacher Smile.
Pupil I don't see anything to smile

about.

The Rev. Irl R. Hicks Almanac.
For 1909, ready Nov. 15, 1908, best

ever sent out, beautiful covers In colors,
fine portrait of Prof. Hicks in colors,
all the old features and several new
In the book. The best astronomical
year book and the only one con-

taining the original "Hicks Weather
Forcattts." By mall . 35o, on news-
stands 30o. One copy free with Word
and Works, the best tl Monthly in
America. Discounts on almanacs In
quantities. Agents wanted. Word
and Work Pub. Co., 2101 Locust St.,,
St. Louis, Mo. Every citizen owes-- it
to himself, to his fellows and to Prof.
Hicks to possess the Kloks forecasts,
the only reliable.

'American Boys' shoes, made for aar
ylce, price $3.00 and 13,50. Adam's.

Was a Prorftinet Business Man
In Reynoldsville for Many

Years.

TO BE BURIED AT PITTSBURGH

Mr. Secley Was a Partner In
the First Bank Established
In Reynoldsville and Still

Had Large Interests rfere.

The news of tbe death of L. P. Seeley
of Pittsburgh, who died suddenly at
5.00 p. m. yesterday, November 10, 1!)08,
In Pittsburgh, was a great Bhock to his
relatives and friends in Reynbldsville.
The announcement of his death was
like a clap of thunder out of a clear sky.
He had been ill several weeks ago with
rheumatism In left shoulder and side,
but had recovered sufficiently to look
after bis business again.

Tbe older citizens of : Reynoldsville
and vicinity were well acquainted with
Mr. Seeley, as he had been engaged In
tbe mercantile business in this place
about twenty years.

Leonard P. Seeley was born in War-
ren Co., Pa., sixty-thre- e years ago. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Seeley,
moved to this vicinity in 1802, After
spending a couple years here L. P. went
to Corry, Pa., and clerked in a dry
goods store five or six years. He re-

turned to Reynoldsville and in 1870 he
and C. H. Gordon become partners in
the mercantile business on Eaet Main
street, which partnership continued
several years and then they dissolved.
Mr. Seeley opened a store In a frame
building down town which was destroy-
ed In the big Ore In 1875. After that
fire he erected the brick building now
occupied by W..H. Bell and Adam
Shoo Co., and with an archway between
the two rooms Mr. Seeiey had one of
the largest stores In the county at that
time. '

Mr. Seeley was a member of the
Seeley, Alexander & Co. bank, which
did business In our town for a number
of years and was converted into Tbe
Peoples National bank almost four
years ago. Mr. Seeley was a director
and large stockholder in this bank at
time of death.

About nineteen years ago Mr. Seeley
moved to Pittsburgh and opened a hat
store under tbe firm name of Seeley &
Leard. He was a successful business
man and leaves a large estate.

Mr. Seeley had a large number of
warm friends in our town and was held
in high esteem by all his acquaintances.

Deceased is survived by his wife, one
son and three daughters, also three
brothers and two sisters, E. D. Seeley
and Mrs. Esther Smith, of Reynolds-
ville, Loe L. and Charles E. Seeley, of
Splvey, Kan., and Mrs. Addle Van
Sboick, of Pittsburgh.

Funeral Thursday afternoon. Inter-
ment in Pittsburgh cemetery.

Seven Years of Proof.

"I have had seven years of proof that
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best
medicine to take for coughs and colds
and for every diseased condition of
throat, chest or lungs," says W. V.
Henry, of Panama, Mo. The world has
had thirty-eigh- t years of proof that
Dr. King's New Discovery is the best
remedy for coughs and colds, la grippe,
asthma, hay fever, bronchitis, hemor-
rhage of the lungs, and the early
stages of consumption. Its timely use
always prevents the development of
pneumonia. Sold under guarantee at
Stoke & Felcht Drug Co. drug store!
60c and 11.00. Trial bottle free.

Mind Your Business!

If you don't nobody will. It Is your
business to keep out of all the trouble
you can and you can and will keep out
of liver and bowel trouble if you take
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They keep
biliousness, malaria and jaundice out
of your system. 25o at Stoke & Felcht
Drug Co. drug store.

Reynoldsville Dyers 'and Cleaners.

Having opened anlofflce in the Evans
building, opposite the I. O. O. F. hall,
Main street, we are prepared to do
all kinds of cleaning, pressing, dying
and repairing, also ladles work of all
kinds. Reynoldsville Dyers

and Cleaners.

The Official Vote

Of Jefferson County

Increase of Nine Hundred and
Five Votes Over Election

Of 1904.

Below we publish tbe official returns
of Jefferson county at the general elec-
tion held on Tuesday of last week,
November 3rd. Tbe returns show that
there were 905 more votes polled In
the county last week than was cast for
tbe office of President In 1904:

President
Taft & Sherman. Rep 5052
Brvan & Kern, Dem 2988
Cbafln & Watklns, ?ro 527,
Debs & Hanford, Soo 211
Hlsgen & Graves, Ind 5
Gilbaus & Munro, Soc. Lab 0

Superior Court Judge
W. D. Porter, Rep 5322
Webster Grim, Dem. . . 2497
D. Sturgeon, Pro 594
T. H. Kennedy, Soo. ..." 197
L. S. Kauffman, Ind 0

Congress
J. N. Langham, Rep .' 6350

J.S.Shirley, Dem 2637

J. T. Pender, Pro. ... G03

State Senator
T. M. Kurtz, Rep 5091
B.B.Brumbaugh, Dem. 2719

J. S. Startzell, Pro 034

Assemblyman
R. H. Longwell. Rep 4783

J. G. Mitchell, Rep ...4418
A. D. Deemer, Dem 3628

Irvin M. Simpson, Dem 2907

M. H. Caldwell, Pro 435

Register & Recorder
Ira J. Campbell, Rep 5519

J. C. Shermer, Dem 2473

Marshall McLaughlin, Pro .642
Prothouotary

Blake E. Irvin, Rep 5393

Calvin Mowry, Dem , 2638

Samuel Ferman, Pro 639

Sheriff
A. E. Galbraltb, Rep 6039

Ell Vasblnder, Dem 3261

G. W. Minlob, Pro 421

County Treasurer
W. G. Buffiagton, Rep 6345

J. H. Carr, Dem .2832

Rufus Kirk, Pro 473

County Commissioner
J. N. Kelly, Rep '. 5032

A. F. Reitz, Rep 6385

E. T. McGaw, Dem 2570

J. C. Sprankle. Pro 680

A. C. Smith, Ind , 1494

County Auditor
T. B. Adams, Rep 6339

J. G. Cochran, Rep 4821

David Neale, Dem 2819
MIlo Barber, Pro 677
Wm. Steele, Pro 644

County Coroner
J. C. Sayers, Rep 5812

It is logical that pouring drugs into
the stomach will not cure catarrh in
the head. medicated air
reaches tbe seat of the disease and '

cures. Guaranteed by Stoke & Felcht
Drug Co.

r--

Want Column.
Rates: One cent per word for each b4
tom Insertion.

Wanted Good girl for housework.
Inquire at The Star office.

Found Set of false upper teeth.
Owner can have same by calling at
The Star office and paying for this
ad.

For Rent Six room house. In-

quire of Mrs. Armor.

Found A sum of money, owner can
have same by calling at Adam's shoe
store and describing it.

Fob Rent Five room house. In
quire of L. M. Snyder.

For Sale Good driving horse. In-

quire of C. J. Kerr.

For Sale One horse, one buggy,
one sleigh, and household utensils.
Inquire of Rev. J. W. Myers.

FOR Bent House on Hill street.
Inquire of James T. Butler, tbe barber.

For Rent Store room. Inquire ot
Mrs. ft. L. Taafe.

For Rent or 8ale Property on.
Pike street, West Reynoldsville. In-

quire at Building and Loan office.


